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With777With@aol.com …. Letter number 2347 

 

Jesus: (The Perfect Marriage--Mate, (28-Miracles) #2347 

WOW … THE PERFECT MARRIAGE: 

I have asked many happy couples (for many years) … what they would say 

is (the key to a great marriage).  I got a lot of great suggestions and a lot of 

the same identical repetitive comments too. I also attended a lot of seminars 

and I was involved in Marriage Encounter for about 10-years as well. And I 

was married to the same wonderful woman for 53-years as well.  We had 

three children. 

Well after many years and many discussions with people … I got one 

suggestion that really seems to summarize all of the very-best ideas I have 

ever heard.  Now when I tell people about this SUMMATION--

SUGGESTION, it gets rave reviews as “the real true and best key”. 

I will be very brief … but … please read all of what follows … because if 

you skip one word; you will miss the key IMPORTANT point. 

SUMMATION SUGGESTION: If you want to have a perfect marriage 

(with all of its ups and downs and struggles and problems and happy 

solutions; which will surely occur in every marriage) … then do the 

following: 

Be sure to find (or to tactfully, patiently, and carefully create “a friend of 

God)”.  And then; marry that person. 

A friend of God is very simply defined as: “Anyone who tries to do the will 

of God our creator (every single day).” A friend of God consistently asks 

God for direction and inspiration every day … asking God to please help 

them to make good decisions in their life. They know that God always gives 

inspirations to those who ask (yes, always). (Ref: Jeremiah 7:22-23 and 

33:3; Matthew 7:7; Luke 10:42; John 10:27; James 1:5-8).  Just imagine 

what God does -- when we ask Him a question!  

NOW CONSIDER THIS … If your spouse or mate mistreats you (and is 

also a friend of God); then, the next time they go to speak with God … God 
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will scold them about the treatment they gave you. And God will tell them 

how to make things right (primarily because you too -- are God’s friend too). 

There you have it; 50-years experience to help you. Please tell other young 

people considering marriage or just still dating … to find a friend of God to 

marry -- so that they are forewarned of the only right way to do it. If you 

know someone who did not marry a friend of God … just tell them that they 

now have to ask God (their own best friend now) … about what to say and 

do about this each day now.  God will make tiny suggestions each day to 

help them to change their spouse and to have their spouse or mate become a 

friend of God. Helping people to become friends of God (i.e. helping them 

to hear God’s voice) is something that will absolutely bring them joy (for 

ETERNITY)! 

When a person asks God a question, God answers.  The first answer we get 

is from God because He does not let anyone answer His questions.  He 

answers you.  (Ref. Jeremiah 7:22-23, 33:3 Mark 4:15). 

This all works; but you have to do it for it to work.  God welcomes 

(everyone and anyone) who asks Him for advice. You will find proof of this 

in all of the Bible passages above.  My FREE AUDIO BOOK (also proves 

God answers you) ... and (because of God’s help … this book also creates 

friends of God in Episodes #4 + #5. GOOGLE these LINKS for the 18 

Episode (FREE Audio Book … Episodes 4 & 5): 

https://WcatRadio.com/miracles/ … and …  

 https://EnrouteBooksAndMedia.com/50000miracles/ 

== Here’s more info and “FREE” Items if you Google: 

https://WcatRadio.com/miracles/  

1.. Chinese Versions of our books: You will find links to purchase or to gift-

give the translated Chinese versions of our book if you click below and 

decide to gift-give the Traditional (or the Simplified) worded version of our 

book depending on your friend's preference for the version-they-enjoy-

reading. 

2.. FREE Weekly Radio Blog: You will find 28 Episodes of weekly 15-

minute miracle stories which you can listen to at any time by Googling the 

LINK above. 

https://wcatradio.com/miracles/
https://enroutebooksandmedia.com/50000miracles/
https://wcatradio.com/miracles/
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3.. Translators Into Other Languages: We pay a $1.50 per book sold 

(royalty) to authors who translate our books into other languages.  You will 

find details on the above LINK as well.  This may help some unemployed 

people during these Covid-pandemic times, or help create retirement income 

for someone. 

4.. FREE Audio of our first book: Get it while it is still FREE!  It tells you 

about 100 cliff-hanger true miracle stories in great detail and you can STILL 

listen to it for FREE as you drive, jog, cook, relax, etc.  Google the above 

LINK for your copy. You should start by listening to Episodes #4, #5 and 

then be sure to listen to earlier episodes before listening to Episodes #6 

through #18. (Total of 18 Episodes). 

5.. Earn $2 per book: You can earn approximately $2 per book (in your 

spare time) if you purchase 10 or more books and sell them to your churches 

schools, friends, family … or other organizations. Good part time income if 

you have groups to sell to … and … you will also change the world as you 

get people to understand Chapters #2 through #4 in the paperback copy (or 

Episodes 4 & 5 in the Audio Book version). Just select item #01 for 

DISCOUNTS when you Google the address in #6 below. 

6.. Many FREE items are shown in the table of contents you will find -- if 

you Google: https://EnrouteBooksAndMedia.com/50000miracles/ 

May God bless you to notice the truth -- and the power of -- (Luke 10:42 

and Mark 4:15) and all the other bible references cited (ABOVE) in this 

SUMMATION-SUGGESTION.  You will be glad if you do read the 

bible refs. 

http://enroutebooksandmedia.com/50000miracles/

